
Evangelical Christian Academy:  2022-23 Student Supplies - Secondary Campus  
 

1)  For ALL Secondary students, beginning the first day of school:   
 

      Duct Tape and sufficient brown, paper grocery bags to cover all textbooks, including paperbacks: 

         * Brown, paper grocery bags only - sticky, adhesive-type and stretchy-cloth covers are not permitted. 

  * Covers must not be taped onto the inside of the book cover. 

 Kleenex/Hand Sanitizer:   Students are to bring two boxes of Kleenex on the first day of school; 

     Students may bring their own disinfectant wipes and hand sanitizer (optional).  

      Composition Books:  Meade-type, separate, designated, and labeled for each class, wide-ruled preferred. 

         Exceptions:   1)  Advanced General Math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra I, Geometry: quad-ruled or graphing-type;  

                     2)  Chemistry, Logic 8, Latin, Modern History/Literature 9: none required. 

      Pens: Three each red, blue, and black 

      Pencils: One set of colored; multiple No. 2's 

 Ruler: Twelve-inch 

 Index Cards: Three packs, lined, 3x5" 

      Assignment Book or Day Planner: Small, dated 

 USB Drives: if using ECA computers for research 
 

 

2)  For all HIGH SCHOOL students (in addition to above "for ALL Secondary students" items): 
 

 Bible: ESV, NIV, NKJV, or NASB    

 An organizational file or 3-ring binder with a section labeled and designated for each class 

 Folders: Two-pocket with brads for those designated on the reverse side of this sheet 

 Paper:  Loose-leaf, college-ruled for each class 
 

 

3)  For all MIDDLE SCHOOL students (in addition to above "for ALL Secondary students" items): 
 

      Bible with Concordance: ESV, NIV, NKJV, or NASB  

      Folder: Thirteen-pocket accordion file folder (required) 

      Binders: Two three-ring, 1" (Latin, Grammar/Writing); one three-ring, 1-1/2" (Language Arts 6 &7, Logic 8) 

 Tab Dividers:  Two packs (Latin, Grammar); one additional pack (Language Arts 6 & 7) 

 Notebook Paper:  Two packs, college-ruled 

      Graph paper:  One pack, three-hole punched 

 Post-it notes: 1x1-2" or smaller, in three different colors 

 Glue sticks: Two 

 Highlighters: Set of six, chisel-tip 

      Scissors 

 White board markers and eraser 
 

 

4)  Calculator requirements: 
   

   General Math (will be kept in classroom), Advanced General Math 6/7, Pre-Algebra, Algebra I & II,  

 Geometry, AP Calculus, Personal Financ: TI-30XIIS (prox. $10).   Note:  Although the TI-84 would work for  

 the lower mathematics classes, its sophistication very often detracts from the learning process; the TI-30XIIS allows  

 students to concentrate on the mathematical concepts themselves.   
 

      Honors Pre-Calculus:  any version of a TI-84.  Note:  The advanced capabilities are needed, and the TI-84 also  

 meets all of the testing requirements and parameters.    
 

      Chemistry, Honors Physics:  TI-30XIIS - or - TI-84. 
 

 

5)  Specific class supplies in addition to the above requirements (continued on reverse side): 
 

Algebra II,  Honors Pre-Calculus,  
AP Calculus AB 

 

One dry-erase marker. 

Art 6 
One sketchbook, spiral bound, 9”x12”; 

For project:  brown grocery bag and wide masking tape. 

Art 7, 8 
One sketchbook, spiral bound, 9”x12”; 

For project:  brown grocery bag 



Band:  MS & HS 

Wind instruments in working condition with accessories (mouthpiece, reeds, oils); stringed 

instruments in working condition with accessories (shoulder rests, rosin, picks, shoulder 

straps); percussionists:  5A and 5B drumsticks; copy of “The Foundations for Superior 

Performance: Warm-ups & Technique for Band” by Richard Williams and Jeff King. 

Biology Four white-board markers, in different colors. 

Choir:  MS & HS 
One 1” black binder and loose-leaf paper.  Note:  For performances - details of dress 
requirements are included in Course Outline. 
High School:  Possible participation in USC-Pueblo Honor Choir. 

Earth Science 8 Note:  Field trip planned to Discovery Center (prox. $15). 

Geometry Graph paper, 3-hole punched; compass.      

Informal Logic 7 One poster board for 2nd Semester. 

Latin 1.0 & Latin 1.5 One 1.5” binder; 200 sheets college-ruled, loose-leaf notebook paper; 
300 white, lined, heavy-duty, 3”x5” index cards. 

Latin II One 1.5” binder; 300 white, lined, 3”x5” index cards. 

Life Science 6 & 7  Note:  Field trip planned for 2nd Semester to the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo (prox. $13). 

Modern History/Lit/Bible 6 One pack of assorted-color, 3”x3” post-it notes. 

Modern History/Lit/Composition 4 Note: two Meade-type composition notebooks needed; “Grapes of Wrath” to be purchased 
from Mrs. Butler ($5). 

Personal Finance Four white-board markers, in different colors. 

Physical Education P.E. t-shirts are sized, ordered, and billed to ECA accounts the first week of classes; 
HS only: Three-ring binder, 1/2". 

Physical Science Four white-board markers, in different colors. 

Rhetoric 
One red, two-pocket folder (for negative casework) and matching highlighter;  one blue, 
two-pocket folder (for affirmative casework) and matching highlighter;  Note:  For each 
Debate Tournament (November and April) - a food item or $5 for the Judges’ Luncheon. 
 

Spanish I, II, III 

One white-board marker; the Meade-type composition book(s) used in Spanish I and 
Spanish II, or a new one; folder to hold loose papers; 
possible field trip to Elementary campus and to Spanish-speaking church; 
possible mission trip to Dominican Republic for Spanish III students. 
 
 

Studio Art I Final Project:  possible purchases for prototype (not known until the project is started). 

Studio Art II Second Semester, Cartooning: 9x11" or larger drawing book, medium to heavy paper; 
three Sharpies: ultrafine, fine, and chisel-tip (recommended to wait until class begins). 

Studio Art III Possible fee for bronze castings, depending on size/ weight (approximately $10-30). 

U.S. History/Lit/Composition 3 & 4 

 

Note: two Meade-type composition notebooks needed; “Grapes of Wrath” to be purchased 

from Mrs. Butler ($5). 

Western Civilization/Literature/ 

Composition 2 

One 1-1/2” binder with dividers; 
Note: two Meade-type composition notebooks needed. 
 

Worldviews 11 One 1” binder. 

World Cultures & Geography One 1-1/2” binder with dividers. 
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